Lothrop, Terrace, & Darragh Streets – Waterline Replacement Project

PROGRESS AND LOOK-AHEAD:

- Installation of main waterline and services on Phase 1 is complete. Remaining work includes sidewalk & final road restoration.
- Installation of main waterline and services on Phase 3 is complete. Remaining work includes sidewalk & final road restoration.
- Installation of main waterline and services on Phase 2 is complete. Remaining work includes installation of one fire hydrant & final road restoration.
- Installation of main waterline on Phases 4 and 5 is complete. Remaining work includes final service tie-ins, fire hydrant installation, and sidewalk & final road restoration.
- The project is approximately 80% complete.
- The anticipated project completion date is December 2016, weather permitting.
- Questions? Please contact:
  Kyle Hood
  PWSA Construction Project Manager
  (412) 497-2914 or
  kyle.hood@mottmac.com